SUPERFORM TRAY SYSTEM COLOR

SUPERFORM TRAY SYSTEMCOLOR Reusable
impression
trays
in
polycarbonate for edentulous and
partially edentulous mouths.
System specifically designed for
taking high precision impressions in
the production of mobile dentures.
Applying the traditional systems of
elaboration of the dentures, a perfect
result can be achieved using
Superform anatomical impression
trays, equipped with tubercles behind
the upper and lower molars to
facilitate correct pressure on the
gums, which is very important for a
perfect fit of the dentures.
Only for professional Dental use.
TECHNICAL FEATURES:
Material: Reusable polycarbonate
that can be sterilised in a steam
autoclave at 140°C.

IMPORTANT: The result of the process of sterilisation is the duty and responsibility of the professional,
who should control and verify this process in conformity with the harmonised European Standard EN
554 (UNI EN ISO 554) Sterilization of medical devices. Method for convalidation and systematic control
of steam sterilisation.
The use of adhesives is unnecessary thanks to the presence of three systems of mechanical retention on
the surface of the impression holder:
Dotted surface
Stabilising projections
Perforations
The careful design takes into consideration all the anatomical details of the gum arch.
Each product is hand finished and individually checked.
ADVANTAGES
The anatomical shape of the dental arch combined with the provision of tubercles behind the molars
ensures a technically perfect impression for the 13 different jaw sizes, which as regards jaw impression
holders, these reproduce the irregularities, sliding delicately around the spaces at the rear of the gums
without irritating the palate.
The handle is specially designed by permit external manipulation by the professional without interfering
with the lips of the patient.

With Superform Tray System is possible to achieve the accuracy of individual/anatomical impression
holders without the cost of the individual impression holder.
Polycarbonate is a material that makes the products light and easy to manage and at the same time
highly resistant to breakage and deformation.
Impression holders of the Superform line can be used with all types of materials for making impressions,
but for best results we recommend the following materials:Cromatic alginate, Kromalgin plus, Protesil
alginates and the Protesil/Prestige line of silicones.
TECHNOLOGY
A compass is provided for making correct measurement of the space between the corners of the mouth
of the patient or between the corners and any existing teeth. This makes it possible to select the most
suitable impression holder for the patient more accurately and rapidly.
KIT CONTAINING:
13 lower moulds for edentulous mouths (orange)
7 upper moulds for edentulous mouths (green)
4 moulds for partially edentulous mouths (red)
1 steel compass for making measurements
In the case, the differentiation by colors of Superform Trays System Color facilitates the choice of the
needed mould.
The Superform Tray System kit contains 24 pieces that have been statistically selected to cover the
widest possible range of cases of dental configuration of patients.
CONSERVATION
It is advisable to store the product in a dry place.
The lot number is indicated on all packages. In communicating with the supplier, it is important to
mention this information so as to make it possible to identify the lot involved promptly and correctly.

PACKAGING
Product Code/ Description

101025 - 24 polycarbonate trays + 1 steel calliper
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